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SIZES
One Size

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Circumference: 23½”
Height: 11” 

MATERIALS
Premier® Yarns Premier® Basix™ 
(100% Acrylic; 7oz/100g, 359yds/328m)
• 1115-45 Teal – 1 skein 
Needle: US Size 9 (5.5 mm) 16-18” circular 
needle and/or set of dpns or size needed to 
obtain gauge
Notions: Tapestry needle, stitch marker, small 
pompom maker (optional)

GAUGE
19 sts x 23 rows = 4” in St st 
Save time, check your gauge.

STITCH GUIDE
Textured Rib (multiple of 4 sts)
Rnds 1: *P1, k1, p1, k1 tbl; rep from * to end.
Rnd 2: *P3, k1; rep from * to end.
Rep Rnds 1-2 for patt.

Eyelet Ridge (multiple of 4 sts)
Rnds 1 and 5: Knit.
Rnds 2 and 4: Purl.
Rnd 3: *K1, yo, k2tog, k1; rep from * to end.
Rep Rnds 1-5 for patt.

I-Cord: On dpn, cast on 3 sts. *Slide sts to 
opposite end of dpn. Bring the yarn across 
the WS to the beginning of the row. Knit 3 
sts, place needle in left hand; rep from * until 
I-Cord is desired length.   

PATTERN NOTES
This Cowl is worked from the bottom up in the 
round. I-Cords threaded through the Eyelet 
Ridges allow this cowl to be converted to a hat, 
draw the top I-Cord tight to close the top and 
adjust the tightness of the bottom I-Cord to fit 
comfortably on your head.

COWL
Cast on 100 sts, pm and join to work in the rnd, 
being careful not to twist sts. Work in Textured 
Rib for 1”, work Eyelet Ridge and then work in 
Textured Rib until piece meas 10” from cast-
on edge. Work Eyelet Ridge, then work 1” in 
Textured Rib. Bind off all sts.

FINISHING
Make 2 - 36” I-Cords. Make 4 pompoms. 
Thread I-Cords through Eyelet Ridges and then 
attach pompoms to the ends of the I-Cords. 
Weave in ends.

Abbreviations
dec(’d) decreased
dpn(s) double point needle(s)
k knit
k2tog knit 2 sts together (1 st dec’d)
meas measures
p purl
patt pattern
pm place marker
rep repeat(ing)
st(s) stitch(es)
St st Stockinette stitch: knit every rnd.
tbl through the back loop
yo yarn over


